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THE HUM GARDEN

BUZZ IS OFTEN A 
PLANT LIST

PLANTS SELECTED TO

QUIVER, QUAKE & BILLOW
Populus tremuloides  - Quaking Aspen
Briza media - Quaking grass
Bromus Nodding seadheads
Chasmanthium latifolium - Spangly seedheeds
Gaura lindhimerii 'Whirling Butterflies' Flowers appears to whirl
Hordeum jubatum - Short silvery grassheads
Lunaira rediviva - Silvery seedheads
Nassella tennuissima - Nodding needles
Persicaria amplexicaulis alba Flower shape appears to dance.
Veronica longifolia Flower shape appears to dance.
Stipa pulcherrima  - Long Silvery grassheads.

PLANTS SELECTED TO

CREATE A HAZY VEIL
Deschampsia caespitosa "Goldtau" - Tufted hair grass
Knautia macedonia "Mars Midget'
Molinia caerulea spp. arundinacea 'Transparent' 
Pennisetum alopecuroides "Tall Tales" 
Perovskia atriplicifolia "Blue Spires"
Sanguisorba menziessii
Sporobolys heterolepsis
Stipa gigantea
Verbena bonariensis 

PLANTS SELECTED TO 

SET AN OMINOUS OVERTONE.
Allium giganteum - Giant spheres, Seedheads to remain on stalk for season.
Bouteloua gracilis - Strange flaglike seeds, dark colour.
Echinops ritro 'Veitch's Blue' - Large spiky spheres, shattering  seedheads
Eremus x Isabella "Oase" - 
Eryginum bourgatti

There have been numerous accounts of a persistent low frequency Hum that annoys most, 
torments some, and is not heard by all.  Although often attributed to seismic activity, the 
Hum's actual source is a mystery.  It is a disturbing phenomenon known to cause 
sleeplessness as well as other pathological behaviours.   It is thought that with great focus 
one can find great calm.
  
This garden has a Hum.   Its reverberations can be felt underfoot,  making it seem to 
originate from below ground.  The plant life above is prone to quaking and shaking.   
Reports of an ambiguous form snaking its way through the grass and billowing against the 
horizon allude to something more ominous; suggesting that the Hum's source is neither 
seismic nor mechanical. 

The Hum is to be broadcast across the site using a speaker system that is concealed 
within the "hum lines"  that radiate across the garden.  The Hum is of low frequency 
between 30-50 Hz sounding much like a distant diesel engine.   The channels radiate out 
across the site in concentric elliptical arcs that reference the graphic icon for radio/wi-fi 
transmission.    
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LEGEND & PALETTE

NASTY CASE OF HUM
" Plants that move with the slightest breath evoke a lurking wraith, 
plants with ominous forms increase a sense of foreboding, while 
diaphanous, wispy plants hint at a ghostly presence."



VIEW FROM GARDEN ENTRANCE.
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